
Creative Countryside

j a n u a r y
Stories. Nature. Folklore. Adventure.



jan-uary
late 13c., Ieneuer , from Old North French Genever , Old French 
Jenvier (Modern French Janvier ), attested from early 12c. in 
Anglo-French, from Latin Ianuarius (mensis) “(the month) of 
Janus,” to whom the month was sacred as the beginning of the 
year. The form was gradually Latinized by c.1400. Replaced Old 
English geola se æfterra “Later Yule.” In Chaucer, a type-name for an 
old man.

Online Etymology Dictionary, © 2010 Douglas Harper

O Winter! frozen pulse and heart of fire, 
What loss is theirs who from thy kingdom turn 
Dismayed, and think thy snow a sculptured urn 

Of death! Far sooner in midsummer tire 
The streams than under ice. June could not hire 

Her roses to forego the strength they learn 
In sleeping on thy breast. No fires can burn 

The bridges thou dost lay where men desire 
In vain to build. 

O Heart, when Love’s sun goes 
To northward, and the sounds of singing cease, 

Keep warm by inner fires, and rest in peace. 
Sleep on content, as sleeps the patient rose. 

Walk boldly on the white untrodden snows, 
The winter is the winter’s own release. 

January Sonnet

HELEN HUNT JACKSON



Nature Spots in January

Snowdrops 

These delicate white flowers will start to appear on 
banks of earth by footpaths, or by the roadside, in 
early January.

Symbolic of purity and hope, they remind us that 
spring is on its way.

Find the best places to see huge displays of 
snowdrops in the UK.

Foxes

January is breeding 
season. 

Listen out for the 
screams of a vixen 

calling to her mate.

Hazel Catkins

Catkins will begin to blow in the breeze.

Hazel is said to have magical qualities, and 
supposedly protects us from evil spirits.  In 
Ireland, hazel was known as the ‘Tree of 
Knowledge’.

Why not bring a few catkins indoors into a small 
jar or vase?

Winter Wildfowl

Find tufted ducks and mallards on lakes and 
reservoirs. If you’re not sure where to seek them out, 
visit the webpage of your local Wildlife Trust and see 
what’s close by.

Murmuration

Leaving your cosy home as darkness 
begins to descend might not sound like 

a brilliant plan, but venture outdoors 
and you might discover huge flocks of 

swirling starlings. For more information 
and where best to find these displays, the 

Woodland Trust has got you covered.

In the Skies

Look up on the 3rd and 4th 
and catch the Quadrantids 

meteor shower.

There’s also a total lunar 
eclipse on the 21st (5 - 6.30am 

UK time).

https://www.countryfile.com/go-outdoors/walks/snowdrops-guide-facts-how-to-grow-and-the-best-walks-around-the-uk/
https://www.countryfile.com/go-outdoors/walks/snowdrops-guide-facts-how-to-grow-and-the-best-walks-around-the-uk/
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/naturedetectives/blogs/nature-detectives-blog/2017/02/starling-murmurations/


January 2019 Moon Phases

New Moon: 6TH JANUARY

Set your intentions for the month ahead.

First Quarter: 14H JANUARY

Check in with your intentions and take action.

Full Moon: 21ST JANUARY

Have you achieved your intention? If yes, move ahead and 
continue with positivity. If no, re-set and allow for change.

Third Quarter: 27TH JANUARY

Think back on our intentions set at the start of the month.
 

FULL WOLF MOON

This month’s full moon is known as the ‘Wolf Moon’, or ‘Old 
Moon’, appearing when wolves howl with hunger outside 
villages. Traditionally, if this first full moon of the year was 

bright, the promise was for rain and a good harvest; if tinted 
red, the promise was for a dry year ahead.

January’s new moon presents a time to consider the concept of shapeshifting, of moving towards the 
new that is emerging, and working towards transition. Consider these prompts around the time of 

the new moon to help you set intentions for the month  - and perhaps even the year - ahead.

1. What confusion or discomfort do you still feel lingering from last year?

2. What small actions/tasks could you take to help remove these negative feelings and associations? 
(do not expect for all to disappear just because the new year has arrived - start small, and move forward 
slowly)

3. What is your body craving right now? What practice might you introduce to make your body 
happier?

4. What ideas and plans do you have for the new year? Which do you feel most excited to begin? Start 
with whichever you feel most drawn to,  reassess on the 21st (full moon) and adapt your approach if 
necessary. Do not feel like these intentions are set in stone.

New Moon Prompts



January’s Seasonal Habit The Creative Countryside Community 

2019 Sustainability Challengeread a little, every day

Recommendations

Snow Child - Eowyn Ivey (our 
winter book club choice!) 

The Light in the Dark - Horatio 
Clare

Slow: Food Worth Taking Time 
Over - Gizzi Erskine

The Enchanted Life: Unlocking the 
Magic of the Everyday - Sharon 
Blackie

Wabi-Sabi: Japanese Wisdom for 
a Perfectly Imperfect Life - Beth 
Kempton

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th

8th 9th 10th 11th 12th 13th 14th

15th 16th 17th 18th 19th 20th 21st

22nd 23rd 24th 25th 26th 27th 28th

29th 30th 31st

Cross off each day once you’ve 
read a little! It could be 5 
minutes or an hour, a book or 
a news article - whatever works 
for you.

January: Switch to Soap Bars

Every month this year, I’ll be setting you a challenge to be kinder to the planet. Having others 
working alongside you, and focusing on just one thing each month, will hopefully encourage you 
to make these changes permanent. If you’ve already achieved this month’s challenge, there will be 
an ‘extra’ challenge at the bottom for you to try if you like!

In an attempt to reduce my plastic use and limit the amount of chemicals in my home, 
the first challenge is to switch from using shower gel and handwash to soap bars.

Soap bars mean less waste, fewer chemicals and a reduction in plastic consumption.

I’ve always struggled to make this change because using soap bars just never seemed as 
easy as the alternative, and I was conscious that if I wanted to make a change, it should 
result in less waste. This month I’m going to invest in this bamboo soap bag which 
acts as a scrub in the shower, and also reduces the amount of waste, as any flakes are 
collected in the bag.

Soap recommendations for you: Scottish bog myrtle soap from The Highland Soap 
Company; eucalyptus, seaweed and sea salt soap from Midgley Green; geranium and 
bergamot soap from Neal’s Yard Remedies.

EXTRA CHALLENGE

Convince a friend or family member to make the switch too, or alternatively switch to shampoo 
bars as well.

https://allnaturalsoap.co.uk/shop/accessories/bamboo-soap-bag/
https://www.highlandsoaps.com/scottish-bog-myrtle-soap-140g-621
http://www.midgleygreen.com/shop/eucalyptus-seaweed-sea-salt-soap
https://www.nealsyardremedies.com/bath-and-body/bath/shower-gels-and-soaps/0161.html
https://www.nealsyardremedies.com/bath-and-body/bath/shower-gels-and-soaps/0161.html


Celtic Tree Month

Birch

In the Celtic tree calendar, each month corresponds to a different 
tree. In opening ourselves to this arboreal wisdom, we connect further 
with nature’s rhythms. My approach to the calendar is to use it as a 
reminder to embrace and celebrate all trees, and to learn more about 
their associated myths and folklore. It is an earth-centred approach, 
rather than a pagan one.

January 6th - February 3rd 2019: 

Birch 

New start. Overcoming difficulties.

As one of the first trees to leaf in the spring, and also to 
spread to new ground, it’s no surprise that the birch tree 
is first in the tree calendar. 

Believed to symbolise purity and renewal, the Celts 
used birch twigs to drive out the spirits of the old year. 

Its bark - once shed - can be used for writing on. As 
it suggests the power of letting go, it may be a useful 
exercise to write down whatever it is you may wish to 
release from your life onto its bark. 

Connect with a birch tree at this time of year by tying a 
red ribbon around its trunk to ward off negative energy.



A Christian celebration, Twelfth Night is traditionally the eve of Epiphany - the feast 
that marks the visit of the three kings to baby Jesus. It is also taken to mean the final day 
of all Christmas festivities.

In other countries, for example Spain, children often receive presents on this day, to 
mark the gifts that the kings brought with them. Often (and particularly in Tudor 
times) an Epiphany cake is baked holding a single bean - whoever finds the bean is ‘king’ 
for the day, or the ‘Lord of Misrule’.

Celebrations include games, carols and wassailing.

What is wassailing?

Wassailing can refer to both a house-visiting wassail, and an orchard-visiting wassail. 
The former involves loud singing of carols, dropping in to visit friends and family, and 
often an alcoholic drink or two! The latter is seen more as a blessing of trees, and the 
harvest ahead for that year.

Wassailing ideas: all take a sip of mulled cider or apple juice from a large mug or flaggon, 
and wish each other ‘waes hael’, or ‘good health’; place a cider-soaked piece of toast by 
the roots of an apple tree and wish it a bountiful harvest; bang pots and pans as loudly 
as you can to scare away any evil spirits; eat an apple from last year’s harvest and plant the 
seeds to honour the earth’s cycle.

A traditional English wassail recipe can be found on Karen’s blog here.

Seasonal Celebrations

Twelfth Night (5th)

Seasonal Celebrations

Lohri (13th)

A Punjabi folk festival, Lohri is commonly celebrated by Sikhs and Hindus from 
the Punjab region. It is seen to mark the end of the winter season, welcoming longer 
post-solstice days. There are similarities between Lohri and the festivals of Yule and 
Hogmanay.

Bonfires are typically lit as a 
remembrance of the Sun deity 
(Surya) and/or as a reverence 
for fire or the goddess of Lohri. 
The January sugarcane harvest is 
also celebrated, and often food is 
thrown onto the fire; a burning of 
the old year and a way to welcome 
to new year.

Singing and dancing form a large 
part of the celebrations, and bright 
colours are also worn.

https://www.lavenderandlovage.com/2015/01/twelfth-night-apples-and-wassailing-a-traditional-english-wassail-recipe.html


Gather & Feast
 
Join together for a final festive celebration and rejoice in the longer days of 
spring ahead.

Re-Use & Re-Purpose

The aftermath of Christmas can often leave us feeling a little flat. So why not utilise 
decorations and greenery strung up for December in one last hurrah? Christmas 
tree branches can be placed in chunky vases on the table, half-burnt candles lit once 
more, and leftovers consumed.

MEnu Plan

To Begin: Raddichio, Chestnut and Blue Cheese Salad

For Main: Bubble & Squeak Cakes served with a Poached Egg & Crispy Bacon

To Finish: Blood Orange Tart

Drinks: Blood Orange Gin and Tonic

https://www.bbc.com/food/recipes/radicchio_walnut_and_89453
http://wallflowerkitchen.com/baked-bubble-squeak-cakes/
https://www.bbc.com/food/recipes/bloodorangetart_93766
https://www.jamieoliver.com/recipes/fruit-recipes/marmalade-cake/
https://whiteonricecouple.com/recipes/blood-orange-gin-tonic/


Eat Seasonably in January

After wading through a mountain of roast potatoes, come January I find myself craving grains. Quinoa 
is full of protein and will keep you going during the darker days we’ll still experience, and wild rice is 
great for easy stir-fry dishes midweek.

If you’re on the look-out for healthy foods to kick off the year, why not try kale? Oven baked with sea 
salt to make crunchy crisps or steamed as a side, its earthy taste accompanies a whole range of seasonal 
dishes. If kale’s not your thing then fear not, for January is the month when oranges take centre stage. 
Stock up on seville oranges and try your hand at marmalade (easier than you think!) or make the most 
of the short season for blood oranges. The deep red flesh of these fruits is delicious squeezed as juice or 
added to a sponge cake in the same way you would use lemons.

Root vegetables such as parsnips and carrots are still in supply and can be added to hearty stews if the 
weather turns bleak once again, or slow roasted and enjoyed as a side with almost any dish.

January’s produce from our own plot is minimal, but with a few choice vegetables and a cupboard full of 
spices we’re looking forward to experimenting a little more with what we have.

Celeriac
Jerusalem artichokes
Leeks
Parsnips
Turnips
Swede
Shallots
Kale

Cabbages
Brussel sprouts
Endive
Blood oranges
Seville oranges
Satsumas
Pomegranates

JANUARY CHECKLIST

Dishes I want to try this month...

Fruit or vegetable(s) I’d like to start cooking with more...

Easy midweek recipes to try (circle)...

 
              Cranberries with stir-fry veg & wild rice             Cauliflower, bacon & mustard gratin 
   
 Spaghetti with kale pesto                Spicy parsnip soup                 Lentil shepherd’s pie

              Cheese, leek & potato bake               Roasted vegetable quinoa with griddled halloumi

Any other ideas or intentions for the month ahead...

You can also use the calendar at the back of this e-book as a space to note down your meal plans!

MEAL PLANNING



WASSAILING CAROL

Here we come a-wassailing
Among the leaves so green;
Here we come a-wand’ring

So fair to be seen.

Love and joy come to you,
And to you your wassail too;

And God bless you and send you a Happy New Year
And God send you a Happy New Year.

JANUARY REFLECTION

Have you ever noticed a tree standing naked against the sky, 
How beautiful it is?  

All its branches are outlined, and in its nakedness 
There is a poem, there is a song.  

Every leaf is gone and it is waiting for the spring.  
When the spring comes, it again fills the tree with 

The music of many leaves, 
Which in due season fall and are blown away. 

And this is the way of life.

Krishnamurti  

Rituals and Rites



January 2019

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

1st
New Year’s 
Day

2nd 3rd 4th 5th
Twelfth Night

6th
Epiphany

New Moon

7th
Plough 
Monday

8th 9th 10th 11th 12th
Community 
Meet-Up in 
Edale

13th
Lohri

14th
Old New Year

Makar 
Sankranti

15th 16th 17th
Community 
Book Club, 
8pm (online)

18th 19th 20th
Tu BiShvat

21st
Full Wolf 
Moon

22nd 23rd 24th 25th
Burns Night

26th 27th

28th 29th 30th 31st

Your Seasonal  

Could-Do List

Wassail the New Year or on 
Twelfth Night.

Plan what you’d like to plant this 
year in your garden (or on your 
windowsill) - Plough Monday is 
the perfect time to do this.

Try haggis on Burns Night - there 
are vegetarian options too!

Do a spot of moon-bathing at the 
full moon.

Choose a dry night to feast 
outdoors and light a bonfire - 
it doesn’t have to wait for the 
summer.

Read The Snow Child for the 
community book club.

Find a soup recipe you love, that’s 
easy to make too.

Try a tea meditation if the month 
is getting a bit hectic.

MENU PLANNING / OTHER NOTES

1st...................................................................................
2nd.................................................................................
3rd..................................................................................
4th..................................................................................
5th..................................................................................
6th..................................................................................
7th..................................................................................
8th..................................................................................
9th..................................................................................
10th...............................................................................
11th...............................................................................
12th...............................................................................
13th...............................................................................
14th...............................................................................
15th...............................................................................
16th...............................................................................
17th...............................................................................
18th...............................................................................
19th...............................................................................
20th...............................................................................
21st...............................................................................
22nd..............................................................................
23rd...............................................................................
24th...............................................................................
25th...............................................................................
26th...............................................................................
27th...............................................................................
28th...............................................................................
29th...............................................................................
30th...............................................................................
31st...............................................................................



For those who strive to live more slowly, who are inspired by the first snowdrop 
and who walk outside in the rain. For lovers of stories, everyday adventures and 
local traditions. For those who opt for simplicity, appreciate ancient crafts, and 

celebrate the seasons.

www.creativecountryside.com

Creative Countryside


